
 

 

Devils Tower Fun Run 

Join us for the Devils Tower Fun Run a peaceful drive to a mystical, slightly odd destination. 

A police escort will head us towards Whitewood, then on to Belle Fourche, the “Geographic 
Center of the Nation”.  We will stop at CBH, a sponsor, for a short rest break and to load up 
on snacks. Belle Fourche is where the west as we imagine begins……… 

From Belle Fourche, we head towards the SD/WY state line on SD 34/WY24, an 
uninterrupted stretch of roughly 20 miles to take in the beauty of the great American frontier. 
It’s amazing country! 

  From Aladdin, it’s 28 miles to Hulett, another weathered town on 
this incredible journey. This town of 400 is base camp for many seeking out the Tower and 
if you ever wanted to stay here you can find hotels, bars, restaurants and a world-class golf 
course.  Enjoy the next 37 winding miles of highway before the solitary giant that is our 
nation’s first national monument pierces the horizon. We will stop and enjoy a western lunch 
at the Campstool Café located at the Devil’s Tower KOA. Devils Tower.  From here you can 
go into the park and explore the wonders that Devils Tower has to share.   

Leaving Devils Tower, we continue on WY 24/US 14 through Sundance where a little more 
of the West awaits with stories of how the Sundance Kid got his name amidst the shadows 
of the Bear Lodge Mountains.  

For those wanting to head back to Sturgis, take I-90 you can stop and visit the Vore Buffalo 
Jump and the historic Ranch A outside of Beulah, WY for some amazing scenery and a few 
more good stories.  

Want to keep going? The drive will continue south to Buck Horn, WY and turn north into the 
heart of the Black Hills to Cheyenne Crossing.  Cheyenne Crossing has been a landmark 
since 1878, where the Deadwood-Cheyenne stagecoach stopped on its regular route until 1885. 
Experience the Black Hills hospitality and country home cooking of the award-winning Stage 
Stop Café offering the best pie alamode in the Black Hills!  

After a full day of getting to know new friends and enjoying the beauty the Black Hills has to 
offer it’s back to Sturgis to participate in the Friday night events.   

We hope you had fun on this journey!  

 

 Along this stretch of highway, we will pass the Stone House Saloon. A 
stone relic of early settlers that now serves as rangelands for livestock, 
except when serving beer to the independent adventurers passing by 
during the Sturgis Motorcycle Rally. Next onto the Aladdin General Store, 
which was built in 1896, a relic of the western frontier, continuing to be a 
one-stop destination even today.   

 


